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save-J
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ALSO,—Silver
L
Cafh
for
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10 Ihas prnperfT to loose lo come forevery person who
Stomach Pumps and Tubes. ~orsale low bv
TBCSTEES.
rpilE highest market pricc paid >« "’J*
SON,
W, JOHNSTON & SI
J.
DlesolotlOB.
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J. D. P. Ogden, R. E. Purdy.
T. W. Lodlow.
«p-2'
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J. Wheat by
an I
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D.
SCiusiBr.ns.
Seal;/.
lave manv fiimilici
rpnn firm of i'ronWiu k I-ayd is this day (2i
James Brown, O.ffushneU,
C. F. Undstey,
fcbJ I
JNO. I>. DOBYXS. Jsens.
Paints k Oils.
I of September. 18-l7.)disso1ved by mutual c
rFMNA'EirS 0;L—Six oasks Tanner's Oil.ver)’
Maijnsille, Ky
H. \V. Hicks, R. Irvin,
A. M. Merchant.
agencies hate paid'Tsvi-nty-lwo Thmisanri Dollare,
TEST received, direct from the Ea.«t,
«iit. Those indebted will jilcasc call and settle
A. Nonric.
D. A. Comstock, John Cryder,
J
5 brli. Tanner's Oil;
their accounts immediately. I'he business will be AaugO
^SHARPE. all of whicli has hern promidlv arljusted and paid
P M. YVetmore, James Harper, R. H Morris,
The
King
PUl.
ding to the terms ol Itic policy on losses m
I - Sweet
do;
eontinued by Clias- \V. Franklin as heretofore.
ALES Guarantied.
C.iuntry and City Mereh K. B. Coleman. R. F. Carman, S. S. BsaMlin,
1 “ Japan Vamuh;
this city during tlic present eumincr. Former* can QA—CH.AS. M', FU.\NKUN,
OI ants. Grocers und Dniggislf. are invited to call M. 0 Roberts, H. K. Bogert. L. Andrew*.
New
GeoA!
too lbs Chrome Green (diffeient shades)
have Ihuit dwelling houses insured at the rale of S-5 on Ihc undersigned, one of the Wiiolcsalc .Agents
sep27tf
YVm. H. Asjnnwal.
T'HAVE just n.«ived from Cincinnati,
100 “ LiiSerage;
J. D. P. OGDEN, PresideuL
I “Gretn's Ihuctil Cooking Stoves." lourMzcs ol per thousand on brick houses and 57 5u per th«u“ for Rev, B. Hibharrf s Pills, and supply thcrascl\e«,
25 ■* Vermillion;
Bugalnsl Bargains!!
A. .YI. MERCHANT, V
on terms that cannot fail to pUare, with
wliidi 1 II6W offer for sale at CindnnMi pnccs, for and on Frame hoiis'.
500 - Bed Lead;
at about J lo I per cent, accordiii
Lewis Brxtox, Seorctary.
TTAViNU determined to close out out
extraordinary and popular mtdisine.
cosh
in
hand.
Tliese
stoves
como
highly
reror
100 “ Paris Green;
Etwix, Actuary.
imrircif aiiifauTy^iiccitizcns ol Ci
Hcwnre of counterfeit trash; avoid Ihe spurious
Plixt Freewj
JOHN a McILVAIN, Agent
25 - Rose Pink: For Sale low by
January ne.xt, wc are now willing to dispose of
itiicky, in tlie following language,
R, F. Hibbanl & Co s. Pills a* you would poUon.—
'ON&SO.N
For tlic Protection In*urance Compar.
s«I>27
J. W. JOHNSTO;
them on terms entirely favorable to the buyer,
Ceoioe YViikz
None are genuine unless the full name Rev. B. Hib
indersigned. hai cured most, if not
SepL22,1817
Cobs. R. Bober........ .............
whether he be a mcicliant or
Ulic
label of ra.'hbox.
d.is
on
til
Removed and Re-EBtaMiskaA
is composed chiefly of the best staple aod fancy
.......................................
8E.VTOX Ic SHARPE.
I amptepornd lo effect Insun
iug25
W009ABAVXB,
VBBX.ATSSS
of individuals, either in ihe city or noirniy, on
■p E'I’ECTFULLY inform their old friends
FLE.0A8E,
the mutual plan, at the very lowest rales iu the
FALL AND WINTER DRY BOQDS!
n, the community in gonoral, that they hnvc ■his place and
hovo no equal.
above
Company. Slaves also insured for ona
ing wc believe it am ho---------•
rpHE siibfcriber has just rocai.cd from the Ecast................ 'tWmNOTOS s CO. Iv recommend the above
"• to all
ZalhereJ up lliu goods ami wan.- they
x)ve stove
all wire may wish I cm cities, a large and general assortment of
’' ' sep27
praeiico Iris profession in Kenton, and the ad or any number of years. Pamphlet* of the
flievc it far superior to any now
lliorn Icoiponi
ntheCie.and
thefire.andhuvi
huvsremoved
. ..
IS purchase, aswo belie;
rr—1. —-I.
extensive und joining coumim. Business entrusiedtohiscare will Charter and Prospeeiu*. may he senn at my
fily to the Commission Warolioiisc of CHARLE:
receive promt atieniion.
inarl5
warohouse on Wall street.
FRA.N'KLIX, on8coond street, nearly opposite
N. k Any one who shall purchase llw ubova styles nt Goods of ull kinds, for laiiius or gentlemen.
Doct. Moses Ahasuox, Medieal Ecammer.
imeil Green's
ilng it a fait mul, &B.. &c.. to which he invites the attention and in
the Preshylctian Church, where they will be gW to
I!S on the River 57.110,00,
I0,<K>, and for loss
irecn' Patent, alter givng
T. J. PIC KETT. Jgenl.
v. uit upon nil wanting any thing in their line.
hv Fire 5i:mu0.')0 nmounlingto S212I6.<)U. lie und believe
i
we it not to come up the above recommenspection of liisfriends and the public generally; and
mayI2, 1847.
dm
•
ne and I will refund the oirors them for sale at the loieeu maiKci rqtes, by the AJ old and now Bourbon hiskey in store
art stilUakine risks against Fire, on Life, and Ma datian, may
JNO. C. REED.
new tlirce slorv douhis-warehouse of Otho li rine risks either an Keol. Flat or Steam boats.
money.
pteca or at retail:—and wishes at any rate to sheir combg, for sals by
Or, Gbo. W. ffloUUtB.
BAKER 4 CUBTIS.
Davis, now erecting on IFoK
a few door* a
ju25
U
IFc would call the attention of those wishing inhis Goods and let them -speak................
ovethciroldstiuid.assoon as the same shall be airance to the am.mnt paid at this agency alone, as
Mr. F. M. Wacdon, of this place, has
occupies the house lately occupied by
Fire Brlch.
liompleted. With many thanks for the generous the rccommeadatioo for their promptness in settling Green's Patent Cooking Stove* now in use, to whom Me«sr*. Larew&
fien, over YV. R.Beaty * Law OfBea.
' Brodriek,
~ ' ' :k, one
.... door above and THVE THOUSAND
Fire Brick just reeeived
a,M.-oaase theyhaveteceived, they would again io- all losses.
would refer all house-keepers, for any information South of Messrs. J. P. Dobvn*& Co.. Market n.
ARTUS & METCAT.FK.
junc7cm
Mle putcluLrers lo their assonmenl. and will endeuv
Agents Lc.tinglon Fire, Life&.Marinc
.ep24if
ELY D. ANDERSON.
or to suit them with the articles they may want, in
„pt acitf.
In«urance Compony.
Kails u4 Tacks.
juneW
____ _________________
any quality or quantity.
SOOlliiShoeNailii
BarevlUe
Hat
nanufkotory.
Th. y w.ll Ue compelled to call upon their friends
Black and White Beaver Hats.
NotlC*.
T A.M now rccciviii? und operung, ul my Hat
a li.ucsMs. nablc osristancc.snd trust that when
TAILORING.
a"
VARIETY of Black und White
le Qoth
•f^ERSOXS desiring neat and Fas!
J.
Slorc,
in
Jlaysville,
a
largo
and
well
selected
usir scevunu shall be presented, they will nolhava a GREAT V,
J. B, CLEMENT.
'0 “ turn away r«p/y," but will rcee'ivc the “ good A B-ver Hats,
OottDib Yana.
TT.AYTNG opened n sliop on Morte/ Street, oppo. sonmentof
n Front street—No. 8.
cheer" they desire.
sepid
r»Bhloiiab)e Bats and Oap>,
H rile the "Bertrly Home, ' would solicit Ihe pat■Mai;svilU March 31.
roil^eof the public. From the knowledge he bus Mode to order in ths Ea.'t, and inicnded expressly
of the bufinesf,
THOBAB
R.
BN8PA8S,
KENTUCKY
STATE
LOTTERY.
pEERSOXS V
JNO. a MiLTAnr.
a TTOBSEY AT LAW-rwill practice Ins
Drmos every Day al Covirtgton, Ky.
._ ^........... ..........
than any other house
N, B.—Purtieular attention paid to nitling clothf\ profession in the Court* nf this County, and
usday.Thuisday. and Saturday Tickets SI OC
city. MvimpoTied stock consists of Hals and
such mannerthat the moft inexperienced can
Okamlenb.
d'uic City of Maysvaic. lUs nfBo* is the same
Caps of the finest quality and finish, und which I Monday andWedbesdsy
h'lrningof inv u-archoure having throu
make them up to ;
Mieupii-d by A. C. Resp
Friday
offer lothe public as low as they can poaibly be
busincsi for the present.
.g 13, '47-tf
Shares in pni^rtion.
low the Leo House.
bought. lamatso Mmwfidnhng. in MayrriHe. a
10 ‘ Cbieride Zinc;
•cp22lf
W. S.REID,
........ ..
(enclosing cash
'■.-!.’—article of superior qualin-, which I in
20 lbs Precip. Curb. Inn;
■ryAMILY FLOVRe^K First rate article, eo
Vito thepubliclocailand'examine.
examine. It is mydcier- prise ticket*,) will receive prompt and eonfidenl
53 lbs Hydra SuUimed CalesKl;
atiemion.
if sddntscd to W. A. TIMPSON,
too lbs pulverised Rochelle Solti;
CItERMAN'.S pure old Cider Vinegar, for tale by
... Jttrel
tv on Sutton St. Tia, Copper and
Sktt Iron minaliea lo sell my goods on s-uch terms as will
julO
A'o.
6.
Pronl
Street
.AL80—A general assortment of ths mostsppurchasers to buy of me.
1J the barrel orgallon, by
IFiire, Stone
HVnv,
Stonr UVire,
IVhre, Coni
Coat and ' IfW Cooking
Coeieing Stoeei make it the interest of JA.MES
YVORMALD,
nieals, ju*t received and tor si]r
FRANKLIN & LOYD.
with double and single oven*, of all the spprovad
IS.—YVe
offer
for
sale
uug25
Sutton street
patterns, Tin Safes, k'- kc. including every article
some of flio most riearable lots for resilience*
Weitam Raserve Cheese.
iry to make up a ei
in the ciiv of Maysvillc, they ore gilualcd on
_FreBli Hafik#reL-20 brla. No, 8.
Running through from Fourth to Grant i
1 XA BOXES Western Reserve Cheese just r^
if which
he will sell as low u T>rrTSBURGll YVATER CRACKERS,—A
in his line, all of
wl
Second, Third and limestone atreets. for par- Mackerel,
_____
ekerel, 25
No. 3 large do Reeeived thi* day
ludfronting 33feel oiieach,
FLlUceived andfor sale by
.....................
Those
who sell at “CindnMai _prices," if not lower.
lieulam apply to
WM. It N. P0YNT2.
per Robert Morris.
If not sold at privau sale before the 21*t of thi*
lORNE,
FRANK!
Be ieviies the attention of boyers
1 tp7
POYNTZaPEARCE
a—We are receiving fifty kixes per week ol !nonih,it will be «oM at public »a!e.
. augfiStf
Maricct street betwa inist&lid , apriln
sp38—00
salO-if
PAUL L. HOEFLICK.

IS

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
ni&TSVsnas,
„

200l^f.r^ctSict;

d,r;
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FRANKUN FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.

srwfssc - SMO.W, O.U,

I
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troops are not withdra'
from Ferrara in
ilh g«P^«
We found that the enemy’s positim was
ith a yell as, creeping low to avoid the
him with
fifteen days, that Bard
Among the number t
wUli^
_ ced dteir march, while
which was coming very fait, we made much Blronger than wo supposed, and their
vade Lombardy.
In the
train and the rear. In the grape,
. -------- -'hile, Auibrought up the
I
artillery much larger and more abundant.— CM. Krarny. I." dngooM. who loM b»
.
circuit
in
rear
of
the
batteries
ami
passing
in advance,whih
logizea for the invuion, alleges it
left .m .bore .bo dboor.-Ll Grah.nl, of
inoroingthe
"a. sent
------------off to the right we were soon lost to view in Our own loss was small, which maybe ac
ordered, and offers to leave it to a
Neor York, reteioed « .erere fteih woonj
Smilli'. biigmio Kled i» rear g"*";
the chapparal and cactus. Passing over the counted for by their perfect surprise at our
mediator, to be named by the Pope! N®
was composted of the Kifles.
Airtille^,
charge, as to them wc appeared as if naing in hi. lift «M. C.pl. McReynold., dura.
path that we acrambled through, belt
Our lou in .hi. .eeond b.Ide wu luge- proposal could be more indisputably a com
and the 3d Infantry, with Taylor a bat ery.
out of the earth, so unperceived was our
lug slowly along. at almost six o’clock in the evening
plete
recession.
The resall will be, thereW. lo.l in killed .even officcie, Cepi. C.
As die r
hungry and sorrowful, emerging from the approach. Our loss was one officer killed,
,rJ came to
in Jiirthe“trahiTwol?canie
to Gen’l
G<
pron. Burke, le. urlillcryi Ll.. Iron., John, fore, that Pius IX. will belefi to himself, to
chapparal and crossing the road between it Capt Hanson of the 7ih Inlanlry and Lieut
Twiggj that a forre of about 5.000 men
son. Hoffman, Capt. Anderson, Lt. Easely, carry out and mature hia contemplated re
and Valencia. Here we found Cadwallader Van Buren of the Rifles, shot through the
verc tn itifi to ef®*®
between them mil his brigade already formed, and discov- leg; and about fifty men killed and wound 2d infantry. Cap/Han«>n.7thiafantp^. U forms more eecurely than ever; while Auiwill have tlie mortification to feel herself
and the train in orderio cut it off. We were
• lied
- • of^ 8000 men Irons died on the 28tli: Col. Butler, of
ired Riley's brigade skirmishing in rear of ed. Tlieir force
ibled in the eyes of the world, to see all
then passing through a smaU viLagc which,
which had South CaroUna,and '
IS called Buena the enemy’s works. Valencia '- as ignoran under Valencia, with a
Theoffi- her schemes frustrated, and to know that
ve of III
.... .........
of our approach, and we were as yet safe not yet .......
arrived,
under Santa Anna. Their
. „_j. On our left were fields of lialf-gi
cial returns give our loss i.i killed and her own unjustifiable and arrogant invasioa
I of ua was Valencia, slrungly
loss,' as since ascertained, was as foUowi
of the Roman Slates has precipitated, m.
biirley, through whieli was seen advai
killed and burned since tthc fight, 750;— wounded at 1150, besides officera. The
column, ll trenched on a hill-side and surrounded by
stead of retarding, the reforms from which
splendid order tin
ounded. 1000, and 1600 prisoners, exclu- Mexican loss is 600 killed in the second bat she hu most to apprehend.
regular field work concealed from us by a
was tbemoal splendid
‘ sight I hud evereeei
tle, 100 wounded, and 1100 prisonora, ex
orchard in our rear. Mendoza with a col ,vc of officer,a including four generals—SaIII jackets
■I’lie vollow cloaks, red caps and
In Lucca, an important revolution hu
clusive ofoflicers. Threemorcgcnerals weic
umn
of
6000
was
in
the
rear,
but
thinking
las,
Mendoza,
Garcia
and
Gaudalopcrind been effected, the parliculan of which we
the lancers, and the bright blueI and whi
Liken, among them Gen. Rii
us to be friends. On our right was a largo addition to dozens of Colonels, Maji
iiniforins of the infantry, were most beauUcannot now give, but may refer to more at
Anava,
the
provisional
Presidciil;
also
15
Captains,
&c.
Wc
captured
in
all
on
the
iraaied with the green of the barley range of hills whose continued crest
‘L
-’-ir. The result has been the
hill 28 pieces of cannon, including fi e 8- piccCT of cannon, and an immense aroouni
field. Our line of batde was soon formed, parallel to the road, and in which '
if a National Guard, and the
formed in line of battle 6000 of the best indi howitzers, two long 18, three long 16. of ammuition and stores Santa Anna m
-tid we deployed through the gram
id commencement of other
and several of 12 and 8 inches, and also the his report, stales his loss in killed,
Mexican
cavalry.
On
our
left
’
their Itfft and cut them off from the mouif
,nd missing, al 18,000. He has only 18,- 'ery im|M>rlai)t aud salutary changes. Iq
two
identical
6
pounders
captured
by
the
icparated
from
our
own
forces
by
a
P^caia'pe'll Md Itcalafell, the snow on iheii tains. A few shots, however, from the bat000 left out of 30,000. which he gives as Tuscany, yet a
'
wilderness
and
it
was
Mexicans
al
Buona
Vista,
taken
from
Capt.
not distant lops rendering the air quite chill. Icry, soon showed them that they were ob
made, by Cover
to popular demandii
hu Even Smith looked round for help, Washington’s battery of the 4lh Artillery. his force on the 20ih in both actions.
.. ns but
lut came served, and countermarching in haste, they
Scon did not ____
leave with
Gen. Scott
___ ,.so!
n of a Civic Guard,
Thus ended tlte Battle of Chuntbuseo, and the orgnnizi
idticnly a thousand t troj came across the The first officer who saw them happened
OB the next day i ilh Capt, Kearney’s dra- lefi their dwd on the field.
Thus ended
thorized by tlie Duke. In honor of this
hill-side, like the yells of prairie wolves in _ ho the officer of the 4th selected by Gen. one of the most furious and deadly for its
our fight of Buena Vista.
Tint! nigh
length, of any in the war.
For reasons vent ten thousand men traversed the sirecu
the
dead
of
night,
and
the
squadrons
on
one
Scott,
to
command
the
new
battery
of
that
*°The second ilay’s march was like the first, staved at Chaleo. The next day we in
which ho deemed conclusive, Gen. Scott did of Leghorn by torch-light, and singing pai.
addition.
right formed for charging. Smith's Mmsell
gradually
long and toilsome march over a horriWe
riotic songs, in gratitude fur the liberal cobnot enter the city tltat night, but encamped
narrow passes
!S and
and^over
over deep
deepichastn8,where. road, ihrbngh which, with the utmost difft- again! “ Face to the rear 1" “Wail
cessions of their Government.
their red caps, and then give it to ...ra ...reJkeis—in fact, the road was strewed the battle field four miles from the wesle
a more determined enemy might have seri ciiliy, wc dragged our wagons by the s
In a word, the spectacle now prcienled by
with muskets, cscopcls, lances and flags for gale of the city. The next day a flag of
Furiously they
ously annoyed us by merely making use of tance of both men and mules. The
truce came out, and propositions were made Italy is one of the grandest of whiclt we
yards,
then
changed
their
minds
ac,d
disgue
miles.
Largo
quantities
of
horses
and
mules
the obstacles nature every where presented.
nearly the same, except that the road
'nd any record in history. The Pope,
witich resulted in ati armistice.
led
al
our
cool
reception,
retired
to
ihci
were
also
captured,
though
large
numbers
Thick wood of the finest forest trees were
if possible, worse than before, ns the
Meanwhile the army is encamed in the trong in the justness of his cause and the
abundant, and the rugged nature of the couif Mexicans had blocked it up with large stones couches. On the edge of the road hetwee were killed.
...... of his people, is able and ready
villages aroundihocily.rccruilingfroro theii
Thus ended the glorious balfle of Contry would readily carry one back rolled down from the neighboring hills.— us and Valencia, a Mexican hamlet sprea
the anger and defy the menaces of
'
and nursing the sink and wounded.
out with its mud huts, large orchards, deep terferas, in which 8000 men, under P. F.
Vorther parts of
This night we cncarapcil at most beautiful
sick, and the wounded Austria. The people are united, ami eager
ibutf
culToads
and
a
strong
roilg
church,
chufi;ii,
and
auu
ilirough
Here
and
there
beauliSmith,
completely
routed
and
destroyed
an
IS of the ‘Notch,
olive grove, of iiamcnsc size and accommoiforlably in their hos- for reform—yet prudent, sclf-contmllcd, and
^getting
along
•
the
centre
of
tills
hamlet
ran
a
path
parallel
the
deep
army of 8000 men. under Gen. Vcicneia,
ful little
lating al once both divisions. In the town,
circumspect.
The princes of Italy hare
values, and the cicarness and coldness of is well as in Chaleo, there are still standing to the .nail) road, but concealcil from iu it with Santa Anna and a force of 80.000
taken the wisest and surest way to secure
[From tlio Unslon Alla«.]
dieir woicrs were almost incredible.
men within five miles. Their army was so
,hc churches of the Indians where the fire- is nearly a mile long. In this road Smith
the continuance of their own power, by
The third day we were in encounter the worshipers assembled before Cortez had and Rilcy’a brigade passed the night.— completely routed that not 1500 men rejoinA Claneo at Pablic .Vtruirs.
openly taking side with their own people
Santa Ai
• • - . ■
much vaunted pass of “Rio Frio,” and al
.........................
ind“ participated
niroduced a new religion. They arc large Sl.iclda, who came up in the night, lay m ed
XVe published yesterday important and and tlieir own country, agunst a power
tlie passage of the mouiilain which was
ind sombre edifices, differing but little from the orchard, white Cadwallader was uearcsi ond hatile. Most people would have thought ..jtcresting intelligence from Europe and whose pernicious influence has been so Ion?
As we were within that a prcliy
lead us to the El Dorado ol our hones, t
pretty day'
day’s work. Not so. We from .Mexico. The nations of the old and and 80 wofully felt in Italy. The cause of
ihe churches of this country and being near the enemy’s works.
range of their haltvries, which could enfilade had only saved ourselves, not conquered
great plain of Mexico. Our march was
10 the city, and said to liavc been formerly
Worlds present a singular aspect. freedom and popular rights has received,
the road in which wo lay, wc built a stone Mexico, and men’s work was Ivcforc us yet.
be long and difiiculi, and three o’clock si
resorted to by the ancient kings.
England is now laboring under the severe from the hands of all, its enemies as well
breastwork at either end to conceal ourselves
under way with heart and hopes full
Al 8 A. M., wc formed again, and Gcncr- pressure of a money crisis, brought on
as its friends, an impetus of sueli impor
The next tlay we arrived in sight of Uv from their view and grape. 'J’herc we »
the prospect before us. The much dreaded
il Twi^s having Liken command, wc start part by the famine of the past year, and
tance, tliat we trnsl nothing can now oeciif
rest of the army, and heard the guns will completely surrotiiided by the enemy,
pass is reached ami passed. The
which Worth was breaching the walls of off from our communications, ignorant of ed on the road to Mexico. W c had hardly pan by tlie radical changes which have been to slay or prevent its sure advance, and Bnil
tains which skirt the road on the left, here
marched a mile before wc were sharply made in her commercial laws; while ihi
San
Antonio.
That
night
the
news
of
the
ind, mill
without artillery, weary, UispiteloaeuponitfoTabmtiamilo.ovefhangingand
the ground,
famine
lasted,
llio
distress
appeared
chiefly
fired upon from both sides of the road, and
And now let ua turn our thoughts home
deailt of Capt. Thornton of the second Dra ited and1 dejectci,
deiecicd. wc were a disheartened
enfilading it completely and affording...... .
lit W.1S deployed to keep the enemy confined to the poorer classes, the buyers ward, and consider the aspect of otir owa
goons reached us. He was a brave officer
. With Santa Anna’s and Sala’s prom'
their crests most excellent coverings fc
c soon found that wc had caught up and the consumers of food, while fortunes, iffairs.
XVhile other and distant nations
and thorough genticma
gentleman, but was alwa;
of ‘no quarter,' a force of four to one aenemy’s marksmen. The newly cut trees
e retreating party, from the very princely and ample, were made by the lucky
mg for It
his rotliti
gainst us, and onc-lialf defeated already, nc
and long range of breast works thrown up
iring in front, and we drove them traffickers ami speculators, by the sudden life, we have been blessed with plenty; we
left the succor from Puebla,and nonewsfrom Gen.
ning of the 19ih,
On the mornlLg
on the crest, showed us that preparations had
throiigli the little town of San Angelo, where ami almost unprecedented rise in the articles have been “minislering angels” lo tlie famlittle village where
here we heard this
ll
sad
Scott, all seemed dark. Suddenly the words
been made, while numerous parapets v
they had been halting in force. About half which constitute the daily provender of the
ng of the old world; out sliips have been
came whispered along, “ we storm at midembrasures in the logs taught us what might mil took The road to San Juan, about sc'
1 mile from this town we entered the
nation. Thus, while the many were suffer
vded to repletion with the bounties of
have been done. But no men were there,— miles to the west and only ahum ten miles nigfif." Now wo are ourselves again
irhs of another called San Katherina, when ing. the few were reaping a rich harvest of
fertile lands, and despatched, with the
ly. When wearrived here.
But what a horrible night. There wc layIhemtiskcis and cannon were gone. Valeiv
;
large
parly
iu
the
church
yard
fired
on
the
But
with
the
change
of
seasons
if the wind, lo Europe to feed the
cia, with 6.000 Mexicans, was full a day’s heard the sound of Cen. Worlh’sguns.who too tired to cat, loo wet to sleep, in Ihe mid- head...................
,.d
the
balls
came
righi
of the cniumi .
change of relative poshion ; the bouni
sLirving.
It has been profitable to us:
said to have atlaokcil San .Augustine, a
of that muddy road, officers and
march ahead, making for Mexico with a
among us. Our men kept rushing on their of• I’rovidcncc
'•
with the harvest;
millions of money have retched os in pay
epeed which betrayed home sickness, ttic village three miles nearer the capital, where side by side, with a heavy rain pouring
id culling
mg Ithem down, until a discharge wide fields of yellow gi i. waving with iht ment for our stores; yel, while we bavepeream pouring Santa Anna was said lobe with 80,060 men. down upon us, the officers withmit bbiikels
Frio was found to ho a little stream
I front summer breezes, and sparkling with the ceived golden treasures from abroad, oar
piece
ii
of
grape
sltnt
from
a
large
pict
When
wc
arrived
al
San
Juan,
the
mci
ivcrcoals(ihcy hud lost them in coming
It, of iev cold
down from ihi
downs and uplands government has been expending more than
drove them luck to the columi.. In
.
ness and crystal purity. After a slight pause were told to sling their blankets across their across.) and the men worn out with fatigue. short space of lime five men were killed,
of Englami. carricil joy to the poor man’s we have received, in carrying on an unnatu
for refreshment, we commenced cur ascent shoulders, put their knapsacks into their About midnight the rain was so heavy that tun taken prisoners, and a small color cap cottage, and his hopes of better days revived. ral and unnecessary war with the sister Re
wagons, and to put two days bread and beef
iircams
in
the
road
flooded
us,
and
there
}
the
plaini
of the
lured, which wascarried the rcsiof the day. Nor was he disappointed; famine has been public of Mexico. Had it not been for ihia
When this order
ilnod crowded together, drem
Puebla and Mexico, the former of which it into their haversacks.
Meanwhile Gen. Worth had made a de buried beneath the fields of plenty.
calamity, lliis scourge, we sliould have
till d:iylight.
daylight.
At halfhad hitherto skirled. For severallong miles came, all knew that the lime had come.— benumbed, waiting iiH
reached the very apex of prosperity. Al
monstration on Sau Antonio, where the
ihangc, while it has given food
I>3st three the welcome wo^s ■
we toiled up the hill, onlv recompensed for The officers arranged their effects, put i
enemy was fortified iu a strong hacienda; hungrv ap/! gladness In the hearts of the ready have we expended sufficient to have
tain at last. ihcir old coats, and filled their liavcrsac
IS passed dowi
ir labor by what we ho^l to attain
’ every harbor on out lakes, or to
but they retired on his approach to Churu- many, has brought confusion and embarrai
and flasks. Soon wc were all ready for ai
march.
When al! 'were pretty nearly worn out,
‘trucieil a railroad from Uic Missisthing bill a thrashing.
We here heard t
hill side. biisco. where the works were deemed im ment among the commercial and monied
‘J'lic enemy’s works were
Budden turn in
in the road brought
^
to oui
pregnable. They consisted of a rortified
Many of the wealthiest houses ha> * ippi lo the Pacific, or to have bmUaschori
of the cuctny, which was nearly
other and slightly high
behind whichi' rose
i
a sight which none can ever forgel.
house
in
every district in the Uniwd Sui«.
hacienda,
which
was
surrounded
by
a
high
been
compelled
to
suspend
payments,
and
follows: Santa Anna with 86,000
.
d by deep ravines and gulli
The whole vast plain of .Mexico w:
may
well
be said, that while the enter.
.ind
thick
wall
on
all
sides.
Inside
the
wall
'in
emblazoned
in
the
iheir names have been
and intersected by streams. The whole
fore us. The coldness of the air, which at San Augustine; Valencia with 10,600
■prise of our merchants, the perseveraiice of
I a Slone building, the roof of which was Gazette as bankrupts.
face of the country was of stiff clay which
s most sensibly felt al this groat height, it a hilt called Conlreas, which commai
and the success of our
and higher than the walls. Above all
If we look into the i
mother
road
parallel
to
the
San
Augustine
rendered
it
almost
impossible
to
advance.—
and
our fatigue and danger were forgi
lontributed
...... ........................................
very unfavorable
was a Slone church, still higher lli
farmers, have ................
- to
- enrich and
Iricis,
we find there, t
■e the only sense that thought road, but which led into it between tlie city Wc formed our lino about a quarter of a
rest, and liaving a largo steeple. The elate of affairs. The prophecies of Cobden bless the people, tbo government has done
Now. by cutting a road mite from the enemy’s works, Riley’s bri
of enjoyment Mexico, with its lofty atce- and Santa Anna.
I
was
pierced
with
loop
holes
and
ind the Free-traders have proved fallacies;
could gade on our right. At about 4 we started,
across, if wc could whip Vale
pies and iu chequered domes, iu bright
inged that there were l'*o tiers of n
business is dull; the wages of the operatives. mies and dry nurse the Innd.”
follow the road up and thus get i between winding through a thick orchard which ef
ality and iu ancient magnificcnci
The length of our article admonishes cs
It the same lime. Tliey thus had four ___ matter of course, have been reduced,
:ico, and whip
whi him too. fectually concealed us. even had it not been
______: while around on every side iu ihoii- Santa Anna and Mexico,
different rat^ of men firing at once,
and instead of an increased demand for man- to stop, yet we have much more to say up
sand lakes seemed like silver stars on a vel Gen. XVorih, supported by Gen. Quitman, dark, debouching into a deep ravine which
four
ranks
were
formed
on
each
range
ufacturetl goods, resulting from a reduction on this sbhject. XVe do not desire to throw
was
to
keep
Santa
Anna
in
check,
while
ran within about 506 yards of the work and
vet mantle.
shadow
upon the sunshine of the future,
placed
al
such
a
height
that
they
could
not
the English Tariff, the stock on hand has
We encamped that night at the base oi Twiggs, backed by Pillow, was to try and which carried ns directly in rear and out of
‘
‘
of the mills are working St the intimate connection between our
Al dawn of day only overtook all the surrounding enuniry,
Ihe mountain, with the enemy’s scout oi astonish Valencia, which you Will see, he sight ol their batteries.
vncounirj'and England, rendcra « more
but at ihe same lime they had a plunging short time, and others tire closed altogether;
’illow with some
we reached our place after incredible
every side of us. The next day we reach __ ;ery effectually.
tlic ten regiroenu was to cut the road. Wc tions, and got ready for oiir charge. The fire upon us. Outside the hacienda, ami strikes and turnouts arc of frequent occur than probable that wc are about to ineei
ed Ayotla, only fifteen miles from M<
iplelcly commanding the avenues of ap- rence, the working classes are dissatisfied; with an adverse change. Our nauona debt
wet''
blankets
'
and looked
by the National Road,which we had hitherto left San Juan about 1 o'clock, not parttcu. men threwr off their wet
and a feverish and anacltled stale of things will .non rrach Im I™"-?
desiring a fight so late in the day, '
to their pieces, while the officers got ready proach, was a field work extending
wing.
been followii
_ Hero wo halted until Gens. larly desirv
while the war continues there will be s con
predominates.
rush, and the first smile that lit lip our two sides of the work and protected by
rth, with
u
Quitman. Pillow and Worth,
their di still not shunnii^
Again, if we turn our eyes lo ihe great stant demand for more money to mwt'M
a respeetible chance. About 8 P. M.
iule good deep, wet ditch, and armed with seven laige
faces for twelve hours, boded but liltl
visions, should come up.
XV'
pieces. This hacienda is at the commence power of the continent, France, we find lit- expenses of in XVhethet this constant dewe
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whithei
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that is salisfacloiy.
The dynasty of maud can be met
tho right of their work was Riley’s ment of the causeway leading to the west
,h"
.t
brigade of the 8d and 1st infantry and 4ih ern gale of Iho city, and had to Ixt passed Louis Philippe has disappointed the expecMuicway running
itMir. The road is
before getting lo the road. About 300 yards
ms of its founders.
The revolution of ition, remains to be tried.
commanded by t' suddenly espied Valencia fortified on a hill irtillery, next the Rifles, then the 1st ariilli
ihrough the marsh and
in the rear of this work, another field work
ily, 1830, which established him upon the
The Coxfessiosal.—A case -- likely
___
^______
,......-.............
.
Thii about 800 yarda off, and strongly reinfnrecU ry and 3d infantry. In rear on our left was
steep
and lofty
hill called El Pinuol.
had been built where a crossmecu the cause- throne of France, was intended to result in
on u. be tried in Baltimore which will
hill completely inSladea and commands ihi by a column that had just come out of the Cadwallador's brigade, as a siipporl, with
t; but the resources of
, at the point where it crosses a river,
iile an important poinL whether a Catho
National Road, and hail been fortified and city. XVcIaid downcloscio avoid drawing Shields' brigade in rear as a rescn-c. the
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whole division under comronno -of General
repaired with the greatest care by Santa
This was also very strong and armed with
advancement of knowledge among the
Anna. One side was inaccessible by nature, full gallop. Just then Gen. Smith’s manly Smith, in the absence of General Twiggs,
three very largo pieces of camion. The people,
lie, liavc been used lo consolidate the ■n. rafe i.
the rest had been made so by arL
Dalle voice rung out “ Forward Ihe Bifles—lo They had a smooth place to rush dowi
works were surrounded on every side by prerogatives of the throne, in rendering se more correspondent of the
ries in all mounting 50 guns of different support Ike 6a«ery.” On they wenL till the enemy’s work, with the brow of the hill
refilled with the cure me possession of power in the family
large corn fields, which
got
about
800
yards
from
the
work
when
to
keep
under
ill
the
word
was
given.
calibres, had been placed on its sides, and a
enemy opened upon them with his long
lastIt just
i
at daylight, Geneaal Smith enemy’s skirmishers, so that it was difficult of Louis Philippe, by means of walls, em- “A respectable young man namrf
deep ditch, 84 feet wide and 10 feet deep,
is ready. to make a reconnoissance. It was there battlements, and fortifications, instead of the cey, was arrested on Saturday, charged w *
filled with water, had been cut conneeiing gnus, which were afiorwards found to be 16 slowly walking up, asked if all
The ground was A look answered him. ‘•Men, forward^" fore decided to make the attack immediately. surer and better way of laying the founda- the robbery of Mr. Huiton,s Broker ofh«.
the parts already sunounded by marshes.— and 18 inch howitzers.
Springes «p .1 as they were full of men and extended for lions of power in the hearts and affections in the Frahklin Buildings. Bnpp«»'; ‘
On this side Santa Anna had' 85,000 men the worst possible for artillery, covered with And we did 'fortvard
Corruption of the basest Mr. Hutton and the Rev. Father Hick h
opened, when the crack nearly a mile on the road to the city, com of the people.
against our force of 1 little over 0.000 all rocks, large and small, prickly pear and eac* once Riley’s brigade: o|
Ills, intersected hy ditches filled with wat< of a hundred rifles SLirded the Mexicani pletely covering tlio causeway.
wrt has entered the whole frame work of a Catholic clergyman, through whom the
told.
the monarchy. The late revelations, whi
iisclf imi
imperv
The attack commenced about 1 P. M.
from their astonishment and they opened
stolen property was
On the 28d. wc made a reconnoisance of and lined with maguev plants, itself
eoi their fire. Useless fire, forws were so close General Twiggs’ division attacked on the they have astounded tJic nation, have ali
the work, which was pronounced imjjrocfi- ible to cavalry, and with palebes of corn
...kiral, raranrararalo.1 (La nrannv’> abipii
id whatever of affection the people City Court, and shortly afterwarfi
coAIe, as the lives of 5,000 men would he hich conceal^ the enemy’s skirmishers, that they overshot us. and before they could side towards which they approached the fort
turn their pieces on us. we were on them, i. e. opposite the city. Gen. XVorth attack felt for their rulers. A ruinous war
rant was plo.-cd in the hands of
lost before the ditch could be crossed. XVe while it impeded our own passage,
continued our search and found another road artillery advanced but slowly under a most Then such rhccra arose as you never heard. ed the bridge head, which he took in ahoin Algiers lias absorbed vast treasures, without and Ridgely, who immediately arreslco
examina»,~. —
,
which went around on the left, but when tremendous fire, which greatlyinjiired it be The men rushed forward like demons, yell- an hour and a half; while Generals Pillow producinff any remunerative or satisfactory Gracey. After a short examination
md firing the while. The carnage wai and Quitman were on the extreme Icfl, be return. France, in sfiort, what with iu en
tiled to jail. His father is an old and
within five miles of the city, were halted by fore it could be got in range, and the thick
who haa retired from
tangling alliances with Spain, and iU chaf
fire ' sharply,
'
it tween the causeway and Twiggs’ div
coming suddenly upon five "rong batteries ness of the undergrowth caused the skir frightful,, and though they fired
Young Gracey graduated at Dickmfering with Austria, to slay the progress of
mishers thrown forwaid to lose their rela- was of no use•• The earthen parapet wasi The Rifles were on the lefl and in thi
on the hill which commanded this road,
iiion, as well as Ihe column. About fleared in an instanL
, College, and has
manta.ncd
itanL and the blows of the of the work, entrusted by Gen. Scott with free principles in Italy, iu foreign wars, iu
place c^led Mesicaleingo. Wesouii coun- tive posit:
position under a most slocks could be plainly heard mingled
•led with the task of charging the work in case Gen. ministerial corruptions, and the money gras 1 unbleraUhcd character”
'ledand ihensaw our danger. XViih 4 the bail
grape, canister and round Ihe yells and groans around. Just before tht Pierce gave way. The firing was tremen ping spirit of iu King, gives little promise
one regiment and three c .
r of
future uscful'''
dous—in fact one continued roll while iho of present prospci ■
charge was made, a large body of laiic>
V that El
ry.
r. in all about 400 rmen, t
combat lasted. The enemy, from their ele
-e the superiority of the enemy's pie- came winding up the road, looking m<
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But it is lo the intelligence from Iuly,and
vated position, could readily see oui
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gel but three pieces in battery, while they
fizeiion the hill with expectation of an i
former, to the great
preaching column, which should drive
had Iwenly-stotn, all of them three times In an instant nil was one mass of confusion, their position, 'rhree of the pieces were with equal inlcroet, and with iramenaoly 5riv of thespqrting world.
greater satisfaction. The cvenu lint have
each trying to be foremost in the flight The manned by “the Deserters,” a body of:
back into a Mexiuan prison, while we slep- the calibre of ours.
For two hours
race Ihc betting waa
ped off with the speed and endurance of 400 troops stood the storm of iron and lead they road was literally blocked up, and while 100, who had deserted from our army du there transpired in a half month, are decis Fashion. Alargearoountof moneychsEg .
ive and iraporunt. Austria has been hum edhwdi. “Oniytwo heats
Capt. Bufclays! At about midnight we haiW upon them, unmoved. Ateverydis- many perialted 1l>y tliL'ir own guns, it was ring the war. They were enrolled in
bled; Ihe Pope, confident in his strength, first in 7.454 and the second in 7,48*
: to Are on the mass, from companies, commanded by a deserter,
arrived safely at camp, and Cen. Scott did iharge they laid flat down lo avoid th<
and the confiding love of hia people, sustain
inger of killing our own men. Soma better informed and disciplined than the
and then sprung up to serve the gtins.
Balt. Pat.
^ .
ed
by the more imporUnt Italian Stales,
p the ravine on the left, or on the right of llie army. These men fought mcMt des
noiaancenf the war.’^ Gen. Wurth wa the end of that time two of the guns were
ConnecTios.—Lixut. Piniw.
«
encamped about five miles off, that in
badly hurt; 13 of the and many of these were slain by turning perately, and are said not only to have shot aecnis likely to como iff conquer
^
rms, and the progress under bail to take his Inal
horses were killed and disabled, and ISof ihi their own guns upon them. Toward the down several of our officers, whom they struggle, popular reforms,
straight line, across iho Lake Chaleo, at
C
apt. WiLsox.latdy went down
Uberal principles,
have made a great and
incii
city Iho Rifles and 8d infanto* led off Ihe knew, but to have pulled down the white of..............
place of the same name, but about ten milei cannooeers killed and wounded,
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of
pursuit.
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that
a
large
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of
the
flag
of
surrender
no
less
than
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by Ihe road. The Mexicans had a foundry it regiment was then recalled. The lancers
he intended to evade a trial. Thwappww^
ing in all directions, and
The battle raged most furiously for about Pius IX. is extending
the mountain al which we were nliing some had been repelled in three successive char fugitives were jammed up in a pass in the
be a mistake. We underatand that UuL P
ill sides do
3 behold the gratifying
ahell made, and on returning Irom which, ges, The 3d Infantry and 1st Artillery had road, some of our men ran through a corn three hours, when both aides having lost
intends
to
await
his
trial,
and
laking, and their rulers
s badly also engaged and successfully repelled the field. and by thus heading them off and firing great many, the enemy began to give way, sight, of a people asking.
- ayler Hamiliun
a furlough from Coi. Tbompaoo for that p >r
lO men took
' ’ over As soon ns they commenced retreating,
enemy's skirmishers wiiho'it loss of either down npon them, '
wounded.
pose.—Cin. Mas.
By meana of his aeouts, Gen. Worth had offiecra or men. The greatest loss bad been 500 prisoners, nearly 100 of them officers. Kearny's squadron passed through the lelt Naples, Tuscany and Sardinia, whose let'
II i. raid ,h.l Gen. C.bi.n., wb.
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found a path round the left of Lake Chaleo, al the batteries. Officers looked gloomy at
r .....------ ------- ............and
which led na lo the Westron gate of the the firat day’s fighL but the briga^ was had ceased, we went back to the fort,where column, pursued them to the very gate o
to
this country to reside wWi h» nwi«»
,Ihe
Ministry
of
the
latur
power
has
even
city, and which, up to lhat time, had not formed and Gen. Smith in person took we found our troops in full posaeasion, and the city. As they got within about 500
iged in farming »ear St. Louis.
ards of the gate, they were opened upon notified the inrading Auatrians fliatif their
All Mt revived and followed the route complete.
beea fortified. On the 14th, the other diri. eoraiQMd.
THB MARCH AKO TMK
BATTLES BErORI BEXIOO.
The following from ihe New York Cootier end Eoquirer, >a the
I tint hae aa yet
of the march and acbtevi
f (he American army under General
Scott, from the day of iia leaving Puebla,
if the City of -Mexiunut it became matter of
Tbenecwotie dear and admirable,
and direct from head-quartera:
SinAsoslo, Mexico, Aug. 31, ’47.
We left Puebla on the morning of the
7th, and entered upon a beautiful rolling
ving with It*
eoMlry
^realjenilily.^aupplvioit
ita
l^la with food.
and Butroundod byl«
which were covered with »now.
IS gradually ascending and so good ll
of the e
Bn looking back from ihi• liead
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umn, our train could beseen for miles
rear, dolling with its snow white tops the
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Executive power, and which io its progress
The following letter from Major Lattv roust produce the widest and wildest nation
tas addressed (o Col. Wilson, at Vera al domoralixalioD. WiU not our children,
Cruz, and by him forwarded to Adjutant and our children’s children have reaeon to
J. SFKIGfl C1A1IEI8, EBITOI.
Are DOW iiT^ Rcept of ths taiest tod bat Msorted stock
[From the Cincinnaii Gasetie of Yeitetday.]
hmeol and denounce the wicked folly of
General R. Joxu. in this city:
HeADOVARTEna Jalapa, Aoousr 20,1847. those who now misguide our couneilsl
Important From Mexiool!
MaysTlUe, OotoDer U, 1847.
[.«m. and Gazette.
PnTsBUROH, Oct. 13, 8 P. M.
To Governor ffilion, Fera Crux:
The La Patria has rumors from the City
My command reached this place on the
For Tbs Hcnli
ry* The necewarf abtence of ihe EJitof Mexico, slating that the American troops morning of the 20th instant.
Wc have
Rlieeis, fcc, Asaiu.
or. from home, will aceounl for any want of had a severe conflict with tho Leperos ni
fought our way triumphantly every inch of
bla. Edctoa:—I had no design of being
interest in tcday’t paper.
the city, which became so destructive that the route, but have had severe cunicsi—nay.
Gen. Scott withdrew from the Capital.— battles—will) the guerrillas; a ihu lOth, at drawn into a controversy ou this subject,
Fi» n Ricriioxd.—On the 18th insl., Santa .Anna then advanced from Gandaloupo Paso Ovejas, (as before reported;) on the shall not be, as I have more important duties
Id Commercial interceuiK willt tbc United Slatw, ore represeoled in the varioas and betotifcl fibflCS
to perform, and do not think it worth while,
s most destructive fire occuned in Rich with his army, and fighting was resumed, 12lh August at the National Bridge; i
only wished to show die gross and palpable
mond, Va.,—the most so which has evci and. at the latest accounts, a desperate battle loth of AugustatCerro Gordo, and i
was going on. Gen. Rea is also said to I8ih at Las Animas, only a mile and a half ineonristency of passing by flagrant and buroccurred in that city. Loss only partially have got complete possession of Puebla, but
from this city. Not a wagon has fallen into thensomegrievances, and pouncing down upon
covered by insurance. The houses destroy the American troops occupied ’
the hands of the enemv. Wc have been small and trivial ones, as baa this lynx-eyed
e pouring opposed
ed were occupied by Messrs. Rives Si Har ing heights, from which they
losed bv at least 1,200 or 1,500 guerril
guerril- sage of the Eagle. My object was, if poMtWe,
las on tbc occasions—perhaps less at the to have the grievances removed, and lift cornris, John Robson, Haxall it Brothers. Will- a destructive fire into the city.
There is no direct news from Gen. Scott, last, for they were badly whipped at Cerro
health and cleanliness.—
iams Si, Haxall, Ford & Woodson, Winfree
Id great variety, and of all qualities desirable for lliis market.
and the La Patria’s rumors are generally Gordo, where their loss were so large that
This ‘'SoU-hox’' denominates my remniks aSi Sheppard, as Commission Merchants.— discredited.
they could not reorganize. Father Jaraula
bout stills and brogans, “nonsense'
A Urge quantity of wheat and flour was deSecond Despntch.
commanded them. Our loss is great.—
with
all
due
deference
to
die
sujwrior
uiue
of
We offer the inclueement of a fine stock of foeds. whose styles need no eulogy from us, tod wiff «•
alroyed,
During the emirc march, 7 officers woundRtcHMOND. Va., Oct. 13 10 P. M.
quire none from them when offering them at their eountets. Our prices will be the lowest figuNS «hxk<
By the arrival of the steamer .Alabama, cd; 12 of rank and file killed; 5 mortally this valiant and self-.oatisfied knight,—and in wUl covert leptimale prefiL Our terms tlie same a. arcuFual in western houia.
-By last night’s at New Orleans, news from Vera Crux to wounded; 56 wounded. Of this number,
as,—it^ the streets are not clean
Packet,consists of mere rumors, which ap the 20ih and Tampico to the 30th uli.. is 4 killed and 4 wounded were at places else ed very shordy, I would like to knowhow the
pear to us any thing else but probable.— received, which confirms the news of the where than the four actions named akive. ladies, or anyone tUe, are to passsoine of them,
We will only sav. that we expect to see tliem as hererofore. and to draw them still neam at die ol
ictions are greater—promising them ••iir best vfforU to mat Ihnr wonts—end with an abidiiig coofiNevertheless we give them for what they late battles. The American loss in the bat I regret to sav that, at ilia Nation:.! Bridge, without either stills, bre^s, or s<
nce that we can supply their ncce-vitic* or even tlieir whims, satisfulorily and iully.trom our fnaairt
tle, 25 officers killed and 47 wounded—of Mr. George D. Twiggs, (expecting a com berides the ordinary walking
ire worth. Taking all our recent advices
uly beautiful and various stock.
ficers and men 490 killed ami wounded.— mission. and to be A. U. C to Gen. T.) was have not been “coiApelled’Mo move boxes,
Ip- Our presenl loeatioa is the houK recently
:rom Mesico together, the prospect is any General Scott brought forty cannon to bear killed while gallantly serving iin my staff;
and shall not be. If I had them to move, I
thing else but cheering, and we shall feel
the heights of Chepultepee, took position Capl. J. H. Caldwell of voUtgeurs, and would do so irMoiit compulsion, or without formerly.
Capt. A. C. Cummings, llih infantry, were
eslisiied. yea. pleased, if upon a correct re- and turned the cannon on the enemy.
aarott•4Baa^
Atteiift to Assassinate Capt. Braoo.
considering
it
a
“
grievance"
Gens. Pillow, Worth and Smilli arc un wounded on the 10th, (as before reported,)
shto
to purehiiselhU
purchase thU FJI
Fall unrottsd
UD
Hemp
port, it shall be found that our army has met
:y in only notic- —A Monterey correspondent of the N. O. ■firE wish
He explains bis
but are doing well now.
At National
injured.
yy in the
_t straw, to bs dsliteisd
dsliveiei eiiberat ourro
with no greater dUaater than those already
lea than the mud upon National, says, under date of the 26lh ult.:
It in E.--.Alaysville,
or i
Gen. Qiiitnam had started towards Vera Bridge, Lieut James A. Winder, of volii- ing a
abliihmd....----- ^
Some fiend in human shape last night,
KcTcna
a. ■W'earepsyinf
■%> are psyirif pricea
price which wtllienheard of._______ __ ___________
Cruz with 4000 men to open communica gcurs, and Lieut George A. Adams, of ma the sireetc, by calling the latter a“dirty work,"
made a terrible illustration of a “little more ler it an object for Formere to aU tbeii Hsnip in
tions and transmit Gen. Scott's official des rine corps, were dangerously wounded; also, nml seems to manifest an utter scorn and coo*
Onto axD PESXsyLVA.MA Ei.ectioxs.—
on the same dav, Capt. W. J. Clark, 12ih tempt for the “earth he treads upon," and upon grape Capt. Bragg.” for he placed under the his way. They wUl do well to giraus a cal) hopatches.
tpreadin*;.
The returns received from these two Stales
infantry, in the thigh; 2d Lieut Charles M. which he depends for his “daily bread," and bed of tlic gallant soldier on eight inch bomb 'ore
It vas reported that Santa .Anna had
Offia on .Market rt. M«door to
shell, with a train leading off by which it
are not yet sufficient to enable us to judge signed the Presidency, and that Senor Perez Crearor, 12th infantry, not scverelv, in the out of which his own tlhtrial frame was crea
r. CROOK AGO.
octll
J.T.C
waa ignited. The explosion was terrific,
leg.
At
Las
Animas,
on
the
lOlli,
Major
F.
was
appointed
in
this
place.
of the probable result, and as the vote in the
ted, and to which he must shortly return:— but fortunately the Captain received no m.
__
New Oeodi.
T. Lally. 9th infantry, commanding officer,
“ dust to dust," or, if he pleases, mud to mud.
different counties wiU interest but few of our
Two of the roiasilea went through irrE are now reccivini our usual Fall supply
was wounded in the neck, not severely—
Par:|icr Eflucli of the R
„
Hia escape yyi of teasooable Dry Goods, to which ws in*
I hope the public are aatisfied with his cxplabed wiiliout touching
readers, we omit such as have been received
but has, for a few davs. been disabled from
in the PenasylraMin Canal.
raculous, the contents vile public attention. AmongM them will be found
is looked upon as miract
until further advices shall puius in possesscommand. A large number of sick have nation.
Telegraphic desdalchcs from Pillsburj
some new and attractive style*, which wear* oflkrI did not even say that there were romi ot the shell having been scattered arount ing on our usual fovorabU lermi. Give us a etU.
....................
wounded: and
ioQ of something reliable in regard to the dated 8 o’clock last evening, present gloomy
rascally Merchants.” 1 only qu:.ted it as a,-K for a hundred yards. No cause is assigned
oetllaS
ROBERT FICLIN.
political complexion of ihcStatea themselves. accounts of the damaze done by the laic shall be compelled to remain here many
for this attempt on Capt. Bragg’s hfe. excep
plied
to
them
by
others;
and
in
his
last
article
days to recruit. I cannot lor much praise
that some of his men tliink he is too severe
In consequence of the extreme unfavorable, tremendous storms, Tho Telegraph Imc
Wnttni Reserve Obeeie.
across ihn Allegheny mountains, has been the gallantry of the officers; the men, raw ic joins them in the application of the digniC/Y BOXES just received sod rot sale by
his
discipline.
This
is
the
second
at
ness of the weather, it is probable that a
.......................
,vept and uninslructcd. have gradually acquired fied and libnial epithet, to which he is welUW oet 8
CHAS. W. FRANKUM.
fully repaired,
whei c the _posts w
tempt upon hia life.____________
very mcch smaller vote than usual was poU- aw^- whh bridges along several rivers, and confidence. Col. Wynkoop arrived from
Inraiance.
_jTTiiRs Wa-nted—Lands oiten to
the lightning line is again in full operation Perolc on the 24ih, having heard we were Dul I will guarantee that there ore asfe'
ed throughout both States.
TOHX P. DOBYNS,.AgentfortheFraaklin,Fire.
THEM.-The Stale of Arkansas invites emi (I and Marine Insurance Co, at LouiiviU*.continbetween the Eastern and Western Ciliss. in danger at Cerro Gordo. We waiietl rally Merchants as there are “rascally”
News from Pcedla.—Extracts from let- But the whole business community will three daya for your reinforcement, and hear l>crs of that class or profession to which this grants to come and take lands which have
ing of it at Plan i.el Rio. sent back a body
been forfeited for taxes, and no paymenl
tars of on officer of Pennsylvania Volun hear with regret that some of the breaches
‘ unsavory Salt-box" belongs, bo that class
will be required for them. The auditor, up
in the Pennsylvania Canal arc so serious of dragoons to National Bridge, who, finding
Rainy Wcattej-*rtnoidlnt»y
teers, published in the Pittsburgh Journal,
what it may—even though it be that projesdm on proof of seulemeni, wiU make a deed,
that fears are entertained whether they can it in possession of the enemy, we roncluded
confirm, to soihe extern, the unpleasant ru be fully repaired before the close of naviga that it was repulsed. 1 am pained a
:hich I think it was Burke who said, their which deed the supreme court of the State A S.MALL lot of GL-Mfi,.ASnC OVERmors in regard to our garrison at Puebla.— tion ; at any rate, at kaai a fortnight will rumor we heard of the loss of some of its friends never liad to trouble themselves when has decided will be valid. The forfeited jfl. COATS, and
Dr. Cooper
oper and 13 dr^ons one of ihem died, with a burial; “for,” said tracts comprise some of the finest lands in
He represents the effective force in garrison • ipse before navigation can possible be re- wagons.
Oct. 8. MT.
cn Front Streat.
101 too earnestly recom
med, if we credit the accounts from well reached us 1 cannot
all you had to do was to put the body in the State, and now is the chance for a cheap
at less than 290, surrounded by from 2500 to
'lorit' to or
mend that you assume the authority
informed sources.
a close room at night, lock the door securely home or a speculation. The Little Rock f» CHF.STS of Superior TEA, just received and
4000 Mexican troops—in the midst of
der the reocupaiion of this city. Even if
and in the morning the body was gone, with (Ark) Banner office has just issued a vol U lorsdeatthcaothinsSloreof
hostile population of 80,000. The hospitals
Gen. Scon was not before the city of Mexume of 75 octavo pages, containing a list of
Ohio ElcrlionICO, and beyond the reach of reinforcement. only a flckeringbluc streak in its stead.” And all the lands which the State can donate, and
Ort8.
contained over IBOO sick.
Zanesvilie. Oct., 13. 7 P. M,
Burke was good authority, as he was a dls- the laws relating thereto.—£o« Jour.
Ross county has given the Whigs a ma- you perceive that trains are constantly cn.
The writer repotu Maj. Lally’a command
of that “Bar”himself.
dangered
by
guerrillas,
aurf
I
am
satiafied
,
Wc
have
given
returns
from
L'ST opened, a large lot of Podat amt TMt
as hemmed in by a superior force at Jahipa. joriiy of 800.
We learn from the .Veai-flnnMicicJt LoyI
did
not
know
before,that
boxes
“full”
of
that
this
city
has
been
their
headquarters,
^an county where the
Cailtrf. ol style* and priee* to suit every body.
11 townships in Morgan
alitt that the Postmaster at Dalhoiisie has
The following extracts from the letter re
.LSO-A large lot of llulfAtrA.ifec.. Country
umlnubtedly elected.— and that their chief supplies have been for goods were less in the way in Nev York or
Whig ticket
ferred to. will servo to show the situation of
where else, than empty ones; and feel en been systematically robbi^ the Canada dcalm will don-ell to call at the Hardware bouee of
iig candidate for senator, will warded from here. Their spirit^have been
1, foriroroe time past. The robber, getr.
HUNTER & PHISTER.
lightened aodgratified by the infonnation.
majority of228 if the rest of the coun raised by absence of the troops. I am (
things in that neighborhood:
alarmed at the inquiriea made, abscondthat Gen. Scott, on the spot, would
ty vote as last year. The Democrats con
But the bo.xes to which I aUuded as remain
BRLS superior Family Flw^fojri^^
••On Sunday, Hooka battalion to the
°lo the States, but was overuken and arreoccupation. Col. Wynkoop con- ing upon the pavements in those cities, were
cede that there ’is a strong prospect of his
Public Square to bring down the body of
rested at Bangor and brought back to Sf
iis
iroporlanccr
^erv
truly^'ours,
ing elected.
empty ones, and remained upon the sidewalks
a soldier who had wandered up towards
In Perry county five townships are
for weeks, upon the business sueets, and in bad
the Church and was murdererf in ;/ie marMajor 9lh Infantry, commanding.
...ard from which give a Whig gain of 104.
weather are covered with urpauUn; and 1
kel place. Two days before, the Guerril
SPECIAI. NOTICES.
To Eorchaiita and tho PnkUe Ooaoi^
Love,
the
Democraiic
condidate
for
Senator,
las came in and stole from our mule yard,
said I did not Stickle for boxes. I ihiuk the
Whnt a Word has Co«t.
any.
has a majority of 400. The Whig .Aitor»cren hundred mules__ the mule yard being
In the outtel of the negotiations betwo
merchants should be allowed to keep them be
oriental Evanles, *001.
I^ALL navigation being opened, we are again in
in a different street from the troops. They nev is probable elected.
this country and .Mexico, on the subject
jj
the regular receipt of Goode. Our stock, a
fore their doors a few days, not mor« than ten,
Hi* imperial highnew the mightj-j»Ai/<«7>Afv and
We have returns from six townships in
part
of
which
«e
advertise
today, isveir com
were seen to take them, and yet Governor
law-prer, in whose hands are intrusted the saendmthe Texian boundary, it was stated to out
sort of advertisement of “ New Goods
Childs, who is as careful as he is brave, (but Licking county, in which the Whigs have Cabinet at Washington, that if Mr. Slidel
birm of the Order, command tliat you asremble at plete; and u e urn and do ttll o« few as any house ia
and then be compelled to remove them, and
ined about 100 votes.
nut more so.) could not furnish troops to
would visit Mexico in the character ol a that Salt should nof remain upon the pave- the AUDENCJA. on Saturday night, the Itith insl.
under pain of hi* Royal di*plea*ure.
pursue them two miles from town. A num
••Commissioner” ho would not only be re
pcnnsrlvnnln fP“‘I’oo.
Given at Ihe Imperial Place, thU 15lh of Octo
ments at all.
ber of wagoners and others formed a party
ceived, but his propositions would be favor
GV.'
PtTTsnoRCH, Oct. I3th. 11 A. M
It is no where said, except by this writer ber 1617.
To Oarrlato Hakon.
:nd Mowed them. In eight of town, they
Tho Whig ticket is elected in Allegheny able eniertaincil. and the friendly relations of himself, that a “ Camel leUl go through a nee
\TrZ have just received a large lot of tie •»'vofc surrounded by four or five hundred of
county by a majority of 1300. The result the two Governments in all probabiliy be
fV
and most tUgant patleius of Carriag*
MARRIAGES.
the enemy, and, of nearly forty, only twelve in the State is probably in favor of iheDemo- restored. The then existing adminisiraiion dle’s eye." It is said by Him that “spake as
Laces ever offered in this market. Al*o*.^:arriage
got back."
crats. A cold heavy rain fell throughout of Herrera, it is well known, was inclined to never mnnspake,’’that “itisforierfotaCamel
On Wednesday evening, bv Rev. Mores Smith, cloth. Silk and wonted tassells, fringe, tufts, Ac.
go
through
the
eye
of
a
needle,
than
fora
rich
ity
and
peace
with
us,
and
only
asked
oclG
HUNTERA PHISTER.
Etresn C. riinTEn. E»q , Mayor of this Cit)-. to
AsotherExtract.—• • * General the day and in consequence a large number
.... substitute, of ihe term -‘Commissionet” man to enter the Kingdom of Heaven,"—cit Mia Jans A. daughter of Df. J. R. Paddock, also
Srott has fought and won a splendid battle of votes were not polled.
Saddlerr.
for thatof'-Minisier Plenipotentiary” in the ing it as the strongest case of impesrifo'/ily in a of this city.
a: the City—thus folbwed by an Armistice
PiiiLAnBLPHiA Oeu 13ih
diplomatic grade of .Mr. Slidell, because the figurative sente; and this sort of sophistry,
On Wednesday evening, by Rev. John ll.Ooiidit, 250
x'lT'd’”’’ ^
rt
and a talk, which has resulted in nothing,
The Whig candidate for Mayor is elected
Silk, assorted colors and very fine. AI*o~A
latter was calculated to irritate the vanity of quibbling and misquoting is the burthen of his Jons R. Ciaea. Esq., to .Miss M»at G.,daughter
and again “ihc dogs of war,” are loose.— y a majority of 2496 over the D
of Francis T. Hord. Esq- all of lUs citj-.
perier axrertmeut of BitIt and Stim>{«. brifidite,
the people, and prevent the
General Worth, by all accounts, was the candidate.
article in the Eagle of the 12ih inst. He knows
1
plate
and
steel;
at
the
Hardware
bouse
of
r.
Buchofhis
missi
•"
•
•
To this request
briglit L'enius in the interesting encounlre of The city gave Irvin, the whiircandidate for
*«B_____________ HU.VTER A PHISTER.
best whether he look tho “Camel" before the
illing to accctle. He had
9.000 aVinsi 33,000.
Govenor, a majority of 2594. Shunk’s
Ten Dollar* on each Jiaie of stock ii
brandy or not, as it was him that iwallowad
Bog uid Calf SUbi.
The Mexicans, here, sure at each other, plurality over Irvin in Philadelphia ci y and yielded Oregon rather than encounter the
.Mtvsvillc and Germantown Turnpike Road is
The “gnat," I presume, is a “tough
T)
ECEIVKI) and on band.s large atsoifmeirt of
hostility
of
England—he
had
permitted
hia
requested
by
the
1st
day
of
November
next.
even yet. as they speak of the impossible county is 2395, a few wards yet to be heard
XV Hog -and Calf Skins, Esstem and Wertern fia.
native State to be juggled out of her Tariff tomer,” and that he has not got it down yet,
iSinl
JNO.B.MeILVALN.PB
places Worth went through, and the impos- from.
ish.
Also—A
lot of very superior Harness Leatb*
with
the
Old
of
brandy,
as
be
says
nothing
asvsiem to please a Southern fociior.—but he
rible thint^ Worth did. I suppose the
Shunk’s reported majority in Montgomery
Drnnd Flootlif Board,.
Army will go into the City, and after it does, county is 2,200; Schuylkill, 700; Berks. could not gram to a weak neighboring repub bout it.
A RRANGEJlENTSliaveb«nin»lcby*
lic the poor privilege of saving her pride,
Sly only object, as I have said, was to no- A, 1 .hall be regularly supplied with the be
wc will he about as near to peace as “'rhe 4,900.
even though he knew the denial involved dco these inconsistensies of the writer. I have
■ - Builder* and others wiinting lou will;
Far West" is to sunset. If we had 25,000
Whig majority in Chester county. 460;
and leave (heir nrder*, which, it taken fro...
Btocksmlthf Toole.
more troops on this line, so as to c<
now done, and shall not trouble you, him or
Lancaster. 4000; Delaware. 290; Dauphin, war and carnage.
ing, will be put at near the yard price of rough i LOT of A nvils. gond brands, at old price*.—
And what has this absurd etiquette cost the public again for the present; and if I shall
•thing between Vera Cruz and Mexico, 800; Franklin. 900, and Lebanon. 600.
luml»r.
TbcSrstlottvill beat hud inn few-days,
Screw Plates from I to U inch, rigbtindleft
usl No one doubts that before this war
ric/ori<4 would be worth something toward
Shunk is probably elected Governor.
have contributed, in any degree, to remove and received weeklv after if the demand jusUfie*.- luuid. Bellows, the best inthe morketjat iheHs’dwas commenced Mexico might have been
a great end:—u it is, they arc but probtable
Otder*
are
respectliilly
solicited
by
ware house of
anv, or all of these g
R. J. LANGHORNE. Agent,
Specie.__ A New Orleans letter, publish induced to sell all of her territory which mud and filth, my object will have been acamasement to the vanquished. The coun
ectC
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it was our interest to buy. and upon terras
13
Market Street
try IS fooled w the top of its bent by the cry ed in the National Intelligencer, aaya:—
lhe“Sali.box"has, lahnll
dished; and if..............................................
The steamer New Orleans took out to which would have been gr-ja’ly 10 our ad
of peace, when there is no peace. Tlie
QASU paid for good clean FLAX SEED delivNow SiUWihmoBt.
be
graiifled.
Between
us,
am!
with
the
help
Govenmeni is wronging itself—wronging Vera Cruz 8400,000 in gold for the army; vantage. Assurances to this effect had been
> ed at my house.
aittB
ATA
itow,
R J, I-ANGHORNE
the eouniry by its miserably meagre supply 8200,000 more went last week; and now given to Mr. Buchanan himself, and he had of other citizens, we hope to clean the aide(Sueeeeaori to IV. H. I' "
of forces. It jg wretched and cruel econo- that the flow of specie has ceased from Eu been exhorted to remove the only obetacU walks and streets.
PoiSUe.
TER their service* to the eitixen* of
which
stood
in
the
way
of
a
peacef-d
ac
Bull
advise
him
not
to
“strain
at
a
giiat
rope, this constant drain of specie for the
A valuable negro woman aad her three children,
______
and_____putting
vicinity, in and m*
"when we gel about thirty thousand ad- army will be seriously felt. 'J’he above quisition, But either because he bad prede- nndswaUowa Camel" again; and not say,“stand
the eldest aged nine years, the eecond f tlernen s clothing
lothing of every
ever descriptioo. Tb^ ask
>ifni
TAnrs and the third one two years. 1
f patronage,
ironsge, and
an. promise
.
their otqwm ef
duionil troops on this line, it is probable with previous shipmenia make 81,800.000 termened on war, or because be believed the aside, I am holier than thou ['’ Good bye.
excellent washer and inner, ant
forts to give ntisfoecion. tibop
that peace will be in sight, bni not till then. that the public prints have announced as hav- Mexicans would endure any extremity of
WARDS NO. 1.2&3.
good cook. Good referenee can be given aa
merly oenipied by .^D. .'IcGra
Our victories, brilliant and e.orious as poe ng been sent from this port since 1st of last provocation, he insisted vigorously on the
For further information apply
O
ne or Bob’s Tbickb.—'fhe times of character, Ac.
title
of
his
Ambassador;
and
by
this
course
try enn make ihem, are utterly worthless. month, e.xchisivly of a large amount of biUa
this office.
OEtl3tf
BomplatboBtraw.
We have taken possession of the country drawn on Mexico by the Qiiartermasterhefe. induced all the terrible consequences which yesterday reporla the following:
E ore psyiog for Hemp in the Straw, wcB
“A printer boy, who. formerly worked aX
between Vera Cruz and Mexico, and hold
The Boston Journal of .Monday afternoon have followed. Had he been treating with
SBvrf,’
, the market
arket {rice,
iriee,fo
for Dew
~
Ratted
great and powerful nation like England, this office, one Bob, went to the Peari Su
none of it except Peroie and Puebla,and says that the amount of apicie brought by
Hemp, miant the estiini
nated c)st of btraddag ^ the
32 chest-superior" G.P. Tea;
'
•-.........hisadhercncoto
House a few nighu ago, late—stated be
the
steamer
Hibernia,
at
the
port
from
Liverusual
way,
delivered
victori”
prisoners than
Black
anything that the atriciesi right required; but worked at the Atlas office, and was shut out
hlavsville. This, at present pricei, wUl be about
lool, was very small Only 812,600 had
G.G. do;
•18 6lb boxes do
$4 the pwt ol ■
Hemp, orfilStoflSperUm
“Tell eccry body that the Government leen entered at
Custom House up lo after giving to Aer all that he had pledged of his boarding house—asked lor a bed,
do do;
at the
'
«J 21b
lb car
canisters
himself lo withhold, it was making but a pal- which was given him, and “turned in.”—
ofr rtra\
rtraw. (if dry) varying sccordiiig to the emouiit
must crew,I troops by thousands onto this that time.
lObags F
ofr llBVI
l-raves or grae* with the Hemp, 9 to toae of
try show of coun^e to tieny lo a feeble peo In the morning Bob placed hia troUers into
tot) cans SaiSInr^
iine. If the war is ever to end. I think the
raw being requisite to a ton of clean hemp. It
These Teas have beep selected w ith much care.— straw
ly The Princeton (Ky.)Examiner of Sat- ple a mere courtesy which their rules asked the best pair of bools that met his visual o^
safety of those already on it depends
may
wrigh^^ tlie straw, or the
because it was necessary to prevent discord gans, and moved himself to parts unknown,
deal on the early arrival of la^e re- irday last save:
••Captain
leaving hia own melancholy looking pedal
Captain Conn’s Company of Volunteero
“office on ^k«, next door to Psuker'sHetd.
If Mr. Buchanan had allowed Mr. Slidell covers.”
J.T.CROOKACO.
iruifl ihia CO,.,.,..,-------------------.
,
be recognized as a “Commissioner” the
and will take up their line of march
This is ihe first we ever heard of “Bob,”
Maysville. Oct 4,1847-ay
The New York Journal of Commerce formed,
this roorning.(Saiurday.) for SmithlamUheir boundary question might have bean adjusted but he is evidently a shrewd fellow, and
an amusing anecdote of the roguery of
TekoaOp
on term's satisfactory to both nations—the showed his discernmeot in putiing himself
place
of
rendezvous,
where
ii
is
understood
*"« paper canies who hawked about the acTRAY, bj
by Here
leteUah Jenldni, of
A S AN.ESTRAY',
ports we desire to possess on the Pacific onthecrediiof ihe Atlas. Hegothi8“ArougA/- • I iSeeskiPelaBfaady;
«uni of Ihe obsequica in memory of Mr they will be mutteredinlo the service of the
4 do old Madeira Wine;
*' in eoonty. livin.
might have been honorably obtained; and the
it seems, at the Times esublismeni,
half from the meoth of
1 do old Iriih MTiiskey;
U Counell, which, with the oration were U. Stales OR Monday next"
foundation of a solid and lasting peace be bui he knew better than lo leli that, when he
PALE SORREL HORSE. (Gatnsx,) tuppeoed U
10 baskets Champaiga Wine;
P‘>T.ed on a half aheeU without mourning
WThc following, from the New York tween two nighboring republics, been laid wanted good quarters st the Pesii Street.bo
.........
five..year*
...... ................
old this spring;
.. both hind feet white;
white
fJ-M. Finding they were like to make a
(Ur in ihe forebeed,
forehead, ind
and enip;
*»p; (bout
about 13^ bantb
band* high.
high
Journal of Commerce, is in accordance without invaSing the'righfa or alar i ing the Cin. .atUu.
‘0*111? business of ii, they suddenly changed
Appraiied to «2S,00 by SimoaR.Bskerand Simeii
jealousiea of either. Aa it ia what have
rry form “Funeral of Daniel O’Con- rith our belief, heretofore expressed
HedloainoUee.
R. Beker. Jr„ before the underrigned, a Jiutice of
foed by his refusal? A war which has algarni
FRAZEE would announce to the rititens the Peace for laid county, thie 22d day of Juns,
"W- and Mrck up. “Anothergreatbaide in
A letter dated Vera Cruz, September 16,
ihioka that Capl. Besancon and Lieut. Hen TVR.
thousands
of
valuable
liv^
II of Maysville snd vicinity, that he has remov- 1847.
EDWARD L. BULLOCK. J.P.
my, has been re- ready co
^xico^Aniorican army cut lo pieces— from an officer in tit*
derson, who, it waa feared, had been killed, «1 his Office lo the basement room in his dwellfog,
of treaaure—which has openi
Oct II, etw.
“:aih of General Scott’" They now char- ceived at PhitadelpUii_ It slaiea that Gen. and millii-.............
or taken piisonera, are safe. Letters from
3d street, opposite the City Hall, whereha issues of the most fearful character,r, iuv<
sixpence: and got off a conaiderable Smith was
u alive .and
and only alighily wounded,
m iheir safe arrival at
ring
the
safely
of
the
Uni
but that General Worth had been severely
Jalaps.
has led to the moat palpal
facilitated the imposture.
wounded.
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UkBEW & BRODRXCK,

OF SEASONABLE DRY GOODS!

THE LOOMS OF iVERF IWAETlIRIIjG \ATiON!
““"""hats, caps, boots and shoes.
TO COUNTRY MEKCHANTS,

TO OUR RETAIL CUSTOHERS,

S

Sd

OaUenr.

............................

L. O. & H. T. PEARCE,
FOREIGN AND DOHIESTIG HARDWARE, WHOLESALE DRY GOODS MERCHANTS
MA8KET STREET, MAYSVILLE, KY.
CUTLERY, NAILS, CAST STEEL
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
WiUiW B*‘ H«MM

on sumre gbht nitoiw "»*•

«100,000IM
narnon smt* lonrai,
Kstn CU»» «•
..
. .
1 b. Ike
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_..lplei»antne»ihu*>-nfei
To b« dBwn M AV”^a.S»tutd»y,Ocl. :10. '4-:.

A liOrge BBd General Stock of

ed to tho houK formerly occupied by Me«^ Arttu & Metcdfe.Xo..l4
76 yumbtr Lotltn/—li J)nmin ItalhtM,

SPLENmilcHEME.^^^^^^^
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....
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isliiiliins to many

1

S Splendid Prizeiof
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Ilxty havMlic
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WracArd CorroM. from common to supc^,

Boildina Hatdwo":
Locks, latches and bolts of every desenplion;
Door sbiUler, gate and strap binges;
Shutter undsa..b fastenings, cveo’ pattern;

ioeth™ iinpreperly nt auy Unie.
A single
w*1 minifcst thir excellence in relieving tlie UkI)
of maiiv precursor, of alarming dLsoaser. keeping
the bowels gently open, tlicroUy cosurmg the con Karroere oad C
tinuance of health. TIk most eminent chemirt in
Xr Y^rk hlTiiven his eertihca.e that th«e Pills
chains; h.

l^C, Fl" mK sis?.. Wm3

(.rk.1 h«-

tot, M»-. 1™« "

hats, over

CAPS, OVER 300 DOZEmi
or Mens and Boys, hair, glazed, velvet, cloth and fur; the best slock ever opened in MaysviU^ ,

'“'“'boots and shoes, a fair Stock.
m'tog, ,h.i ». i..
.h-V " 1«
teM^ bvnnoiamination,to which we invite you.

Anvils, vices, bellows, hand and sledge hammers, files, rasps, aud mun)-;ethcr articles too m

COBURN, REEDER & HUS'FON.

fh«

Sign Padlock, Market street.

pills do not palliate hut rftry cure most al the dis
casL-s of the Western Country, and m all Mi^
Dr. Swayne s rem,- disorder*, they stand alone, uupa^leled—the sick
man's frirnd. Among the comphunu for which
i the followV highly rt

Pospafitu of tho naysTiUe Herali,

ivhichTt'uin*’fhrjHiwer of all » prevent.

uired.

and head knives, hammers. Ac.

ous to mention.

.rv imd disease, which grow out of c

Guide to Health.) teldoro i'

c..OT,»t.j
Zc.M

The demand lor Dr. Smiil^f^iUs being evw
wlicre great,several unprincipled persons have mode
Pills of the most miserable and dangerous stuff, ^
them off for genuine, have put on a “coating
CHARLES FOSTER, & CO.
■ sretefore, Unart.
alwajw
Thcrctcfore,
Uuari. and
a
S Jlanulacturers,
comer
TJRINTING press
Mat
■ “ lith, o
7th and Smith bi rocts, Cincinnati; keep c
’counterfriiiug
of
which
will
bi
e
anlly
on hand a " ' I snpplv of new and a
H. Swayne, the
the City and surrounding country,so impomm
Pre^s
of
tho
follow]
end ham
punished as forg
to the prosperity ol'bolh, will receive such alien*P«paredoiily Jy Dr. H. Swayne. N. YV, c
than I'KIO certificates have been r
as may be necessary to place it properly beprincipal office, and thepeopV ‘twI
fore those mostinlcrcsted"n
in the______
the result.
re they
e
Smith 8 Herald & Gazette, whw
th
We shall fosler and encourage, by all the
the
most
reasonand Seaton & Sharpe, Maysi Jle^
'e give, fi
.,-hich will be disposed
which
disposed of on
the mewl important
the Mamifneturing and
means in our power, tl
able terms.
conviction that no
ai-so
F *41 boxes Bw.iwi.
--a—.

s:

__s^virfew's'^vCT pis, Ad^s"

■SSsr-n

"‘^"westimoaiMs.

23 bWs Loaf,crushed and powdered do;
.nhfehesuG. P-Tea;
23 13 lb Catties »k). do;
48 Olb
do
io. dm
4 eases ‘■eanUlet " and Black do;

A superior article of Pbiktem
well, and produce i
Falilor of the True Wc*le)nn.

Fani for

■Improved Pateat Solii tanpe.”

4 I'lcm in their practice.

5ai=Krup:4~jK

L. C. & H. T. PEARUE.
Firther fiapalv of Bcas Seed.

auggSoo__________

HoUce—TlUloiiiir.

'■s.
„_.mrfrrf. P«i» <H thi Urfail. Snofrla. Bud Blind.
ObUnielinU, Fnnalr Comptauds. Jttfumalisai,
U7«mji«g CoiigAi, HVoA- Ain-wj, Ilytltria. Coicglii
CMi. tiifiuea:ii. Pimplu, Inn Sjnrilt, Illiiu, (Jv.
By following the simple directions which ai;com.
pany everv box of genuine pills, a permanent cure
will be cllceteU.
Xlotl of the hospitals in Xeiv
York liiive given these pills the preference over
morethan 2b kind* that have been tested, and sevin New Yo* and clewhere

«i. to"'",''

„IU d.

To our retail customers, especially the Ladies, we cm say, that va bebeye vvcean shew a letter stock
' both Staple and Fancy Goods, than can he founrt in any other bouse in the city; and ef ear priea,
ofbothStai.
yon must be the judge.

fTTHE undersigned vvishas----------- -----TKI.WBBKL.V AXD WEEKLY.
I
UvvU county. It lies imm«hatcly upon the
If .W. II___
• ' ding from Ma>-8villc and Washington to
The undersigned proposes to publish a 7n,.£h.na
tPeeUyund n'eal/u paper in the city of Ma;
Mason and Lewis counties,and adjoining Gen. Mar
AL
ysvilie Heraui,” shall's
ville, to be called “The M
sysvilie
e<..................................
... - c„ snail B farm.
lurrii. It
*> contains
ICO acres about
which will bo devoted, in its political depart which U cleared and in cxccllenl repair. Itw”
ment, to the advocacy of the great principles of well watered os any farm in the counD'. and as vyclt
timbered. Thesoll isequal to any inlhcne.ghborNational Policy professed by fte Wiig party.
ces to those who desire neat and fasbionihte
fuhioniWe doth.
datli
Relying niaiiily for support, upon a Commer hood, almost all of it being ncvvJy cleared. The
ing. His prices will be reoBOiiable.
'
cial and TtaUing people, the Elditor will seek to dwelling is very comfortolde. U Im upon it a
June 2, 1847,
tf
bring promineiiUy into view, the advantages
'pon the farm is a great variety
vrhi^ Maysville afTords to tho Burrounding
CCS, tk
that ore just beginning to bear.
of choice fruit trees,
HAVE a good asBortmfnt of thr nlebnttd I
Any person can see the farm by calling upon the
and for further __ CorntliM Lampt on band, and am constantly nand the productions of the agriculture anddo- gentleman who is nw
cciving all the latest styles. Tliow in want el
mestie industry and skill ofNonkem Kentueky
Ikimp*, Girandoles, Candclabras, Lamp ihadi
oud Southern Ohio,
Chimneys or Wick, cannot fail to he satisfied, bo
he Hi
METAL KETTLES, re OS regards style, quality and price.
ic,
Comi
dware hou« of
P. S. AH Lamps warranted for 12 manlbi, sal
ihc slate ol
to bum cokl Lard or C"
HUNTER & PHISTER,
^ the McrNo 20 Front rt. sign of the Saw.
ju91
try ill
shunts and Traders of tlint section o/ci
in the
wliich it is published. It will also contaii_____
usual amount of Literary and Miscellaneous
matter to be found in papers of its class.
opwing, eoi
for sale at less iban Ciiinaiion prices by
The subject of fauiliting intercourse betvs een

ZS"

mmm-

200 DOZENI

Of all qualities, from the lowest price Wool to the finest Castor.

and halter rings, plush, ihrtal, cOk neodles, awls, round
J'ills Hrengthcn tho stomach, promote the teens
tions of the liver, skin and kidneys, and resnlntc
the bowels, tliereby adopUng the only natuml and
eonsistent meUKul of rendenng the It/t -W jn-rr.
the litiatcd humors of the iihol*
give every particular ir
• Pills are earnestly reireventing so much mis
commended as a means of preventing

md ritid Lim.li, Ja. nto a,BM^ t.w,

«f .11 its^b-rinilnns. and entirely
enlirelv too uumeroui
numerous to m
mention m an advertiscmcnl.

,v «.J

Carpenter*! Tools:
piat principle recognised ly the inventor
Saii-s a full and eomplele assortment;
of the
the
of thU invaluable medicine is. that every part of
I’laius of Cl
’’--------.
is hu-uglit
hmughl under
under
bodv. whether in health or <U
b-o». is
llie influence of the tligcstive organe. Ihis ^am
ist^
and rational doctrine forms the only ground on
Hidrimrs Itaidtrare and ToolK

^ei,ind

sale or retail.

srsrc2tc“L£f”i;t“'Ss

tho value which reproductive industry can be•, before making them the subject of her

“IaMK PIERCE
"Blch OUaa Vusa”

JAMES PIERCE.
ll.rORE FURiM'a'RF-—We have received a
3!l ha.-.dwme addition to our stock of Fumiiure,

ZTew Orleans Sugar.

OA
'''T F'tns b’- 0- Sugar, just rtnisat’iSV Furaiture Sim*; on Wall
ed and will be sold al lowest market nice.
the articles received,
is a beautiful curled Walnut
rived, I!
june23
A. M. JANUARY.
Dressing Table.. for sal'
WOOD A DAMS.
ju5

m

JOHN B. K'lLTAlN,
GSOCEB A.\D CODHISIIOX lEKClUT

FRESH AHBITALfi.

ECEIVED this morning, by express, another
hUTTO.Y STREET}
, nddiUon to my stock: I will mention romc /AFFEBS for sole a general assortment of Gr»Cortd and Cameo Bracelets, Bteartpins, ^ ccrics, and wishes hit friends and the publieln
.................
cks. This
void
and Silver Tlumblcs,
Pencils
and Sped,
G
old and
' mind that he will at all times sell ae levw
addition to my slock makes it genera^

So soon as the necessary arrangements can
be made, we intend lo publish, for the benefit ol
-alar Attention is invited to Foster’s Iji- our Farmers, such information upon tho subject
wiovEc Wasimncton PaEss. Such imptove- of their noble pursuit, as experience and the ap
changing their
loems have been made lo this Press os to ren- plication of Uie principles of science Itave deseason.
—
lEST brands Family Fleur, kept—^
ikijii.
1 superior lo any other now in use.
127 .Mjrtlc Avenue. BrookI
velope«l,ormay hereafter)
derits
Cincifinati. Feb. 19,1847.
>
id Sperm Candles; Painted Tnlrs;
In sliort, vve will aid, lo the utmost of our
‘Mor^'sr.
Dr. O- Beni. Smith's PUIs have entirely
power, by oil legiiimato means, in bringing into
Cotton Yams; D
me of diiziness in my head, and general weakness
action the springs of prosperity, upon which the
rovsvBiem. My Itimily use them wlthihcbeit
happiness
i~10N5ISTlXG of Japanned Brass and Silver,
Wuwto stw, and udditional snppUes to arrive in
lults.’Iwould depends.
^ both in setts for buggy and coach harness, and
.ftw^dayu Forsalchy
ill dozens for tclail.
MayBville. FeW'l ,_1647
__________ _________
Brass Rule,

101 bris toXn WhUkey, I to «

oV^^niTu's wlTtWi ^I'others.'she bcUeve* they
may be
by fcmalce with pc««t safety-, with-

Maj-svillc. mirl5

Sew Wlieat nonr.

JOHN KELLEIT,

B'

/-VXE HNE FAfl^Y^’cAMlACE, and w
\J beautiful BUGGIF-S.fotsaleby^^^^

Harness Bonnting.

W'^key. iid“dl kinds’’orfortisi^ Uq«o" "!>1

For Tri-Weekly paperybiir doffar» in advance, NiS.'liJhJAPANNED, BRASS and
Received and f
for sale at the Hatdftiir
within the year, orJive al the expiration MOUNTING.
---------------------HISTER.
ware boose of
HUNTER
*tPHIbTl
of theyeni.
No. ‘20, Front
The Weekly Herald on a largo double-me
da
do. Timothy
do.
dium sheel, liro dollart in advance, li« ffis
A. M. JANUARY.
within the year, or three at the end ofj-ear.
A LLthe varieties of Bourbon Whish^y
JlaysvUle, Feb 24, 1847
____________
A. sal, by
W.S. PICKETT
Maysville, February 1, 1847,—oo_________

120;

yard, on wliich ace a dwelling house with o roo^
with the necessary out buildiugs.
Also, a tlaugh-

rTS

-

in the heart of a wealthy country, i win sc. ac
above on a liberal oedil for the greau t part of
purcha.se money, and
“ vc« low price: or foot

At the request of Dr. G. Benjamin Smitb'iaKenl
e ebcerfullv state that we vii
visited the olRcc of Dr.
Smith in September
tember last, whil
while in New Y’ork, and
found him carrying on a very
with thclndian Vegetable Pills,
___________
____would
________
h any one not initiated
establishment
astonish
in the Mysteries of the Pill trade.—XcirisriHc Jour.

Mid sooner, I will rent the whole on the U>ih oi
March next, at which time posM«iori will U given
either to
to bu;
buyer or renter. I1i0i« wishing to buy'
either
Up
please apply to I'
rent, wilt
ingeburg. in Mason

"USSJte" —'luS. K»SN.«,
and ’the ballanee weekly, and_cbs_thi^lVej______

BxDCEtoi’s Srie.

50 Barreto.

J. SPRIGG CHAMBERS.

SALT.

To Hemp Growers.

SEATON fc SHARPE

PROTECTION!

Oaplttl $3M,OOa~$t40jOO(^ Paid to
COLUMBUS INSUBiSCB COMPASYi
JOSEPH F.BBODRlCK.Agesl,

E

pr^ared to take rUks against loss
Rivera usually tr*»«sel .lff

July fi.

JOHN P. DOBYJre
ir.rruBui.-v.IUdb
Wkoleiali arocerPtolocD
misBloB nerebaat,
16, Market St. MaytvUU, Ky.

a! SrPARKER, £zcci.rar,

Oortomoro,

LO-

_- 11 LUBBEHl! LUHBEIU!!

gies—floo,uoo fej:t OE'BOARDS

^“ouT smekof Goods U large, and the variety untoW.y
_.^d_ » to. “ ""S,™"';
rnTg^i from the East, we will lake great pUaswe in ordering for our customers any nruele that
call-

A Farm fbr Sale.

D’

cverj- quality; Gun Locks, of various patl'
They tell wxll at Carbcndale-and so they ought to.
ildwin's improved elastic Gun M’adding; Nipples
Purchase them of Sweet ft Ensign, or of Dr. A. P.
d Nipple WrenchM; Wad Cutters; shot Hells
Gartner, who are duly authorized agents foe the sale
d Pouches; Powder Flasks and Horns; Double
S il; on“”5.'it ortto.lv, 0..«h.,
po" of Dr, C. Bfflj. Smith's Sugar Coated Pilla Give and Single Barreled Shot Cum cf almost every
them a trial and they must stand as high in your price; Rifles of the most appn.ved pattern; Gun
cstinuilion ns thev now do in ours.—Cnrfienrfofr Smitli's Materials; Powder Sliol, Ac, logeffer with
(Pa.) lltpontr.
!^^'Su"“of ero^d—on made to order, and
repairing done on the most reasonable lerais and
:(ds
of Rich'd Park
I have been afllicU-d with dyspepsia in the most warranted. Rifle and Sporting Powder of snperiweekly
aggravated form for tlirec yeora past, and I found or quality. Shop on Front near Market stivet.
Jlaysvillo.juSB, 1S47,
no relief until luscd Dr, G. Bcnj. Smith's Improved
Indian VcEctaUc Pills, Alter using sixes boxeso
iluable pills.
I
' ‘
remedy,
milE
E Buhfcriber
subscriber has just pur
-- - n[ciwnil
—
Padui
ucah. Kv, Nnv. 1 . .
I
putting up a splendkl lot ol
,Vc certify to the above bets. Dr. Smith's pills
and GOO.OM
Wee
univeraally erteemed in this vieinily.
rnlOK Diniber,
SHINGLES, knovni as the Ah 1 Frn
JSol»,itam, l»,b u to
..J.pri",
HODGE, GIVFJCSA CO., Merchants.
Thankful tor past patronage, he would still hope to
merit a share in future, by selling as good w arti
Smithlaud, Ky,. Feb, 24. 184(
cle and on as liberal terms as can be obtained in t he
i SmiOi-Dear Sir Nothing has >
city fo.
eed that han sold w well and given web
faction,asrourimproved Indian Vege
Yard and Office on 2nd street below Wall, and
Your,^
F. S. SINGLETON.

'AVE in Store, and offer for sale, at lowest
SO hhds prime N. O. Sugar;
ISn baga do Rio Coffic;
.10 “
do Java do;
SO bids siiperiorplantation Molasses;
SO '■ Loaf Sugar:
10 boxes double refined Boston Sugar,
0 kegs Naila, assorted sizes;
0 bagss Allspice;
A
liu - Pepper.
8 eeroons S, F, Indigo;
1 hhd best Maddsr,
2 casks Saleratus;
JO brls Copperas;
.3 “ Alum;
5 “ Ginger;
too mats Cassia;
30 hf chests G. P. Tes;
80 catty boxes do;
lUO bags Shot, assorted;
78 boxes Ya.. Mo. and Ky. Tobtceo;
2000 lbs bar Lead;
80 kegs Powder,
■.’(ifiOO doz Maysville Cotton Yarns;
500 lbs Can”
"
.HiO
Baninr
180 brls Bourbon Whiskey, I to 10 yrs old;
40 “ Rectified Whiskey;
40 '• Cidei Vinegar;
10 qr easks sweet Malaga Wine;
8 qr do pure Port
do;
2 qr do pure Madeira
do;
4 pipes pure Brandj-,
10
“
pure American Brandy;

he sum which 1 ask for the farm. The homestead,
which U la^e and handsomely situated, is a frame
tbuilding, surrounded by all the out buildin;
necessary to make it a desirable liome.
c numccoua and of
fruit and ornamental trees,

“'irs

Airlvalfi.

A Stray Kara.

’°S,“"“"’'."".“'ksHOCZLZY.
Hanian NbimtiBK.
_

SSStHSS?

30

***"

May*viUc,ju28,lS47.

SelliBgoff.

®"^idM'’the out bnUdings about the homestead,
there arton the form, two other good frame dwell ryr\ Socks Coffee,
ing houses and a Rope Walk 000 feet long, with /U 30 kegs Sanded Nails,
0,000 lbs. assorted Imn,
Warehouses attached; and the machinery necessa
20 Reams Wrapping Ptpei,
ry for the manufteturt of the various kinds oi
84 Bags Rice,
1.000 lbs. Rice.
***Aliaw portion of the land lire on the turojNke
500 lbs. Bar Lead.
'ashington, and
;
ixMid. between Maysvaio and Washington,
2.000 lbs, A. »I. BUiter Steel.
,_
wonid make one or more delightful coontry seats,
I
wish
to
sell out my present Stock of C.-)d»
for persons reriding in Maysville, which I would
................
ithemoffatjwni-cro';;
-• '-desired.
it hu giert advantages for a market or dairy
itwas’^effi* uninjol^ it: its ouality. which
will cell
cell at
at a
a cents per poun.1.
size, iu ]
will

Loiuviilc.Fcb. 13, 1840.
Maysville,ju 23 1817
Hr. Smith—D«ir Sir About tno weeks ago v
ought two gross of vour Indian Vegetable Sugar
The Boat AutltoBUIons Aiedicine Ki
:eiw directly from the East, at S. ShockXDST receritudir
oled PilU. Though'busiiicsi' U dull here at this ThROOF is everything; and the bert proofthat Dr.
• I ley's on "romSl.
From SI a large and well selected stock
r r;mr)« Fnii Zamlf, Juli-Billaa. Health Bato..._________WlNTERGOODS,coMittinginpi
FALL AND WIN!
nlirt Pilit art the most superior pilUnow before the
ef fine French and English black and fancy Cloll
of your ci
public,is that the proprielorUcontimiallyreceivnng
plain and fancy Casiimeres, in great variety and
burgh.
, «rlilicalo. by scores, and that he isselling through
reduced prices; Saiinetl*. of all kinds of tho lat.
all partsoflhiscoi^try and Soiith.Amenca,over
style; Vesring^ In Etzal abundance; Plain mack and
Five TtenSnnd Boxes Dali.
AGENTS.
Tlic reailct will say that this is an immense siUe.
*^**A{i^a'*rew down fine Mrleskin Hats, of the
WM. R. WOOD, MnyevUlc,
'ilthe truthofourasscirion:but wc
and, peilMp8,doobli
most approved eastern foshion; 1“------- - SEATON fit SHARPE, do:
tl
all who choose toI investigate
invest
and Ready, Storm. Navy, Mohair
A, CASI O.
do;
' anything, thei
r, that we have underrated, ifi
JOHN C. SNYDER. Parle,
RAY&GILLM.AN,
do;
rtin^i!
eandlre; chocolate; Rorin; Spanish whiting, Ac. ficc
tun the most dangerous, n
clothing, kept conalanUy on hand, all »f which
WM. F. MILLER, Mt. Stcriing'
will be sold at prices to suit the limea. All desH. W. FRITTS k. CO,, Carliee,
D. H. BROWNING, Flemingsbun
rrtAKEN UP by Alex. Highlen, (the firrt Mon
,E\VIS, I
• •
I day in August) living in the town of Dover, ■
■“'"“'"“"'"'"“'■PETRRZREAB.
Flea bitten Grey Mare, blind in the left ejre, oe^
MaywilK June 3, flm
Miriwt Street
year* old,usd
old, uBd about 14J hands high; apw^to
818,00,
18,00, before me, R. Hf Ingram and C. Hilea
my hand this 17th day of Septem
Given u
.A. SOH'ARD.J. r. M.C
her, 1847.
1, LANGH RNE,^^
septum
Market street, between ti
Matkct Btreet.

'S„"f"‘"'’"“"’»UNTEI.RPHKTF.R

^d for
augO

gwvua .1.
u—.. from or
SoSviu'or
Also upon Steam-Boats, Flat-Boats, Keel-lWu or
XTE wUh to purchnni aboot one thousand
their cargoes, in Ihc Ohio or Jlississippi trade
farm-tlie former residence
residenM ol
MaysvUle, Feb 24,1847________________________
'f
acres of unrotted Hemp,either this or If r WILL sell my farm—the
UPON THE MOST FAY'ORABLETERMS,
ers—adioinine the town of Wash
I Gov. Chambers—adjoining
year's crop, to be delivered in the straw, at o
im of
of the !«•
There wUl be a return
of 10
10 percent,
p<
Dr. G. Bcnj. Smith's Sugar Coated PilU are
ingiea. on favorable terms, and give possession ffis
ficmpcstablishmeni in East Maysville.
mium on all Policies expiring
■e rage 'in Boston now. Cluldren cry for tlicm.
■ ArtUr^t-ltfUILIB, iiiiiwrwi,
to-v—v.
foil to the purchaser, if sold before that time. This
sept 3tf__________________ J. T. CROOK ft CO.
Boslon Pml.
Company, thus making the insured patuapsn^
I Rifles, Fowling Pieces and Sporting ApnraIhc profit* of the underu-rilera wilbeut any pe^
.WELLING HOUSES.—Three two story brick
Bevolving Pistol's of the most approved pitVe-ry much so in Rochester. The dear little “re- terns.
Dwellings, that rent for #130 per year. I will land, the different portions of which, are abundont- a!
ol risk on their part, whUe
while the large am^_«
1*. commonGcrman
common German Pistols of various quali
qualities
jonsiKliliet” won t believe they are medicine, no Gun Fumiiure of tlic ^laiwt_ patterns; Hunting sell
iredit of one, two and three year*, at
«U'01
y supplied with water.
The improvements s« Capital paid in, gua
NO. B. M'lLVAlN.
'
I incurred
w price.
ives, Dog Wiips and WhUllca;
numerous, and their aggregate cost «;os greater Uum

TWILL sell as Executor of Richard Parker,

To ORI Friood*

TVUCT/OA- HJTCHES-\ small lot very n
jicrior rnatehe»,juH received fiom New Ywk

terms:

Dr. Smith's Pill* arc free from the ol^eetions to ^VERs BI.UB CRA«* AND T|MOTUV
vhich other Pills are liable, and are the best medSEED.
cine that I have vet seen.
J. GREl
BUSHELS Prime Clovw Seed for sale;

Tan Yard for 8^-

|:>-

Fall Sales, will not fall stort of FIVE M^^pR^.J'ACKAGK; and we chil.
M with Foreign and Dorasatie Mnaufactufera of Hardware and leiS^hTtiCtera
“y
“ •tock."lnd’
'■
’ ■eol.
' t----------idouhi
g .MeJehatils, Farmers and Mechanics of tha vrmous x^mueh whathcr any house in this country embraces so great a variety, or provides so effeclnaUy fc,

in any market in the West.
lightful operation of th«e Pills.
rare merit of the most er—

Ford^ and Domestic Dry Goods!

iiaTkil itSt. ne« door
now reeeiving ind openmg the hea^W
w to John P. DoUyns A Co. and are no
Hurdwan. ever brooght to this city;

JO.OUO
•JWK>0

t

;:r

Webw« ntw i»Store, andwUlbem

.
'influeiife to perpetuhive ailentltj^tk-

53'.........

Olwayer thaa Er«r.
HATS! HATS!! HATS!! _
rIdiO;
T?UR haU at SI; Cassimere do. at *1:
J7 vec from 62 to 61; latest style fii
---------- $1:50. On Front street
st
W, WYTl

F“A

businembythelstofOcl
move to my late S

.VAIN.

JNO. P. & WM. STILLWELL.

/•^OLDJ

TaECElVEDper late nrrivils, 50 pockife* ot
tv China and Queetwware, to which I invite the
attention ot all wishing lo purchase.
N.B. ___________in
_____
Metchantiiu the
the habit
habit of
ofppurthasirg in
.........................................................
PbUwlelphia
or New York, can have their MU
HIU du<
plitaled with the addiliun of freight only.
JAMES PIERCE, Jlfmirt tl.
iu2l
Maysville. Ky

jnnel4

_______________ ____________

/~VN Cossioicmhv—30

^J

John D- A Wm. StiUwelL
TTTOULD respectfully inform their old friends
W and patrons, and allwho will favoruswiih

Market itre«t.li«ween^

a call, that we are in the market as usual for wheat,
and will not be behind in price or aeeoramodi'
We have sacks to loan.
Jnly 14, IS4T

L,as

M.Ato.tto"'.'”'"”"'''

-'vr

